The official opening of the college year 1917-18, from a standpoint of athletic events, football life was ushered in under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday night, September 24, "COLEGE NIGHT." as it is gener­ ally known, was as big a success as it always is. It serves as a sort of ice­ breaker for the new men who are in college this time.

The Y. M. C. A. auditorium was pretty well packed, a hundred men, mostly Freshmen and some of the new men were present, along with the platform, and the gallery being "full up," which means there were about four hundred men, mostly Freshmen, present.

To open things up, St. Cupertino got up and without resting on ceremony of any kind, took his stand and recited a few verses of explanation that he would not do so, he proceeded to read a few lines. There were enough old timers present to get the new men there to get the swing, and the old ones gave it and made the building ring with old "Teck-at-a-duck," and "Now We're," and "Ke-Mo­VaKe-Mo." then once more. Stewart Asbury, one of the official Cheer-Leaders, came to the front and took up this leading conjunction with "Hi.

Jimmy Vaughan then took charge of the meeting, being this year's pres­ ident of the Associated Student Body, and proposed "sing along," every verse of which was sung with an enthusiasm that was a delight to the listener with a couple of encore, followed by "Bow-Wow" and "Ke-Mo­ VaKe-Mo," with the like to come out for the Glee and Mandolin Club. The new men were rendered the following selections: "Let us Wander and Gold," "Rambler "Red," "Naughty, Naughty, Naughta," "Turkeys in de Stove," "They Are Weaving Them Higher," "Eyes," "Sally," and "Rambler." This little concert, being thrown in free of charge, was very much enjoyed and brought forth hearty applause.

Dr. Meminger, rector of All Saints Church, was then introduced. He spoke on the spiritual side of college life, and tried to acquaint the men with the relationship of the student to the Sunday schools and churches of the city. He also emphasized the fact that the church stands for are worth while, it is not

FELLOWSWANTS looking for a good reliable place to do your trading this season.

The TECHNIQUE help you by offering a few suggestions. You know that if you buy from some one who is inter­ ested in you, you get the best. There is none who has better beings as you, and they are true friends of Tech and they have always been true friends of Tech. Now show your colors and stand back of them. Make them feel that you are their friends and they will meet you more than half way.

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN THE TECHNIQUE.
Tech must fight to win.
A rare form of spirit must be displayed by Tech students if we are to meet our obligations to our country as we know them.

For the past two years Freshmen at Tech have been distinguishable as the new students by their caps, and the manner in which they are worn. It is not uncommon for us to see a Freshman carry his cap from the front of his head to the back while he proceeds down the street. This is not the proper way to wear a cap.

Freshmen Caps This Year.
To avoid any possible misunderstanding, let us summarize the regulations regarding the Freshman cap.

1. Freshman caps may not be worn at any time during the school year unless they are worn on the occasion of some special event.
2. Freshman caps must be worn on the occasion of any school event, such as a game or a meeting.
3. Freshman caps must be worn on the occasion of any city event, such as a parade or a festival.
4. Freshman caps must be worn on the occasion of any national event, such as a ceremony or a celebration.

We must all do our bit to help in this cause, and we must not let our colors fall. We have good reason to expect another championship for the past two years, and we must not let our undertakings fail us.

Following the good start of last year, drill will be continued as part of the curriculum of the Georgia School of Technology. It was first introduced into the school last year shortly after our declaration of war. This year, in addition to the regular drill schedule, Tech will have a weekly practice course, which will be held during the week.

Tech Drill Schedule.
1. The regular drill schedule will be continued as usual.
2. The weekly practice course will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
3. The course will be held from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
4. The course will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Tech must win, and we must help her win.

Now that the seemingly endless rains of last week are over, we can go ahead and put a little more "pep" into the team and also the rest of us, getting the bright, cool days are making our after-dinner drills hours much more pleasant—and incidentally they are helping a little too. With this we can go until we get the freshman class to the real finish line of that great battle of Saturday when we must defeat Pennsylvania. On Wednesday night and every night thereafter, after spirit meetings will be held from 9:30 to 7:00 o'clock. This is the time the Freshman's opportunity to learn the yells—and it is not only for this that every boy who is not a Freshman must attend. There is no reason why you should not attend, for you will have good reason to expect another championship; and you must not let our colors fall. We have good reason to expect another championship; and we must not let our undertakings fail us.

We all hate to see the Freshman caps go for many reasons, but this is the Freshman's opportunity to learn the yells—and it is not only for this that every boy who is not a Freshman must attend. There is no reason why you should not attend, for you will have good reason to expect another championship; and we must not let our colors fall. We have good reason to expect another championship; and we must not let our undertakings fail us.

We must face our opportunity and our duty. We must be MENT! Let us conserve our energy; build up our minds and bodies. We may be stronger tomorrow and we may be able to face our task more fully than we have ever been able to do before.
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Tech 25
Furman 0

JACKETS WIN DOUBLE BILL
The Tech Eleven Romp on Furman 25 to 0 and Wake Forest 33 to 0

On a field that was three inches deep, the Tech eleven returned veterans in two games Saturday afternoon after a month's absence. Furman, in a defensive play, was not able to return the ball, and the Tech eleven scored two touchdowns and two field goals.

The First Game

Tech kicked off and Furman failed to gain a gain of ten yards. Croon then pointed forty yards and Tech after further excellent play was forced to punt. Furman fumbled and Tech fell on the ball. Harland made six yards, Hill six, and Shaver two. And then Walthall made a pretty run of fifteen yards, carrying the ball to the visitor's three-yard line. Harland carried and Walthall carried it over the line seven yards to make the first touchdown.

The second touchdown was due to fine runs by Shaver, Smith and Hill. The initial line-up of the second game was as follows:

**THE LINE-UP**

**FURMAN**

Carter, f. b. Hightower, f. b. Bond, t. Walthall, 1. g.

**TECH**


In the second game the offensive of the visitor showed to great advantage. In an offensive way Wally Smith showed to good advantage, but the Tech eleven's offensive play was for the most part better. Griffith, f. b. Croon, f. b. Hill, q. A. Pace, q.

**THE TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GA., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1917.**

On the field there was no foolishness from the time the captains gave "Company, 'ten-in-line,'" until dismissal. If this spirit is shunned, we shall get an army that will not be long before we are ready to help Uncle Sam and at the same time keep up it will not be long before we turn out a great football team. In an offensive way Wally Smith showed to good advantage, but the Tech eleven's offensive play was for the most part better. Griffith, f. b. Croon, f. b. Hill, q. A. Pace, q.
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On the field there was no foolishness from the time the captains gave "Company, 'ten-in-line,'" until dismissal. If this spirit is shunned, we shall get an army that will not be long before we turn out a great football team.

**SPORTS**

**JACKETS WIN DOUBLE BILL**

**The Tech Eleven Romp on Furman 25 to 0 and Wake Forest 33 to 0**

On a field that was three inches deep, the Tech eleven returned veterans in two games Saturday afternoon after a month's absence. Furman, in a defensive play, was not able to return the ball, and the Tech eleven scored two touchdowns and two field goals.

**The First Game**

Tech kicked off and Furman failed to gain a gain of ten yards. Croon then pointed forty yards and Tech after further excellent play was forced to punt. Furman fumbled and Tech fell on the ball. Harlan made six yards, Hill six, and Shaver two. And then Walthall made a pretty run of fifteen yards, carrying the ball to the visitor's three-yard line. Harland carried and Walthall carried it over the line seven yards to make the first touchdown.

The second touchdown was due to fine runs by Shaver, Smith and Hill. The initial line-up of the second game was as follows:

**THE LINE-UP**

**FURMAN**

Carter, f. b. Hightower, f. b. Bond, t. Walthall, 1. g.

**TECH**


In the second game the offensive of the visitor showed to great advantage. In an offensive way Wally Smith showed to good advantage, but the Tech eleven's offensive play was for the most part better. Griffith, f. b. Croon, f. b. Hill, q. A. Pace, q.

**THE TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GA., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1917.**

On the field there was no foolishness from the time the captains gave "Company, 'ten-in-line,'" until dismissal. If this spirit is shunned, we shall get an army that will not be long before we turn out a great football team.
to Freshmen and practice. Football is an officially recognized institution of war times. Our faculty endorses them and our great president, our secretaries of war and army leaders approve of college athleticism to help save your country. Preparedness to help save your country has earned for Tech athletic supremacy and physical preparedness. Strictly speaking, eligibility to give you time to come out for football and every baseball game. I do not want you to think that I am being too strict about this, but I think it will be better in the long run for you if you follow the advice given by the Tech faculty on this subject of coming out for football.

Now, then, the following good sized men have dropped themselves for one reason or another:

- Frank Roman, the leader of the Tech Band
- Howard Berry, the All-American guard
- Charles Bogue, the Tech quarterback
- Tally Johnson, the Tech captain

Tally Johnson
Captain of last year's Football Team, who is back with us assisting in the coaching.

Pennsylvania Comes Saturday She Must Return Defeated

On Grant Field next Saturday afternoon between two and six o'clock classes will be pulled up of the best game on Tech's schedule when Coach Holman and his squad go over the University of Pennsylvania, which is the First Eastern College to come forth for a good contention.

Pennsylvania has forty men who have signed up for the varsity squad and of these, five are let men of the same squad. Pennsylvania has a lot of good material to pick from the last year's Freshman team. Coach Folwell has been putting his team through some hard practice this week and expects to run a full team out of the quintet of last year's squad one of the strongest teams of the eastern colleges.

If Tech's team triumphs over Pennsylvania then she will be the first Southern team to lower the colors of an eastern college—and she MUST do it.

Coach Folwell is depending on a large extent on Howard Berry, the All-American fullback, who will play his best game of the season next Saturday. But Coach Holman and his squad will be alive and as I am naming these fellows they will be under the "Rally" and his men formations that will make Tech's backfield a force to be reckoned with.

This is going to be the greatest football battle in the history of Tech because it is the first time of this class year that a team has been formed. Meg, we must stand by our team. Our great spirit, our scarlet and navy, our generals and military leaders approved of college sports and insinuously we push our continuance. Our faculty outlines them and arranges our courses of study to aid in our training and practice. Football is an officially recognized institution of war times. Now, then, the following good sized men have dropped themselves for one reason or another:

- Frank Roman, the leader of the Tech Band
- Howard Berry, the All-American guard
- Charles Bogue, the Tech quarterback
- Tally Johnson, the Tech captain

Tally Johnson
Captain of last year's Football Team, who is back with us assisting in the coaching.
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The Chi Phi's gave their first tea-dance of the season following the doubles-battle between law and philosophy, which took place at the Y. M. C. A. building, and when it struck up "Home, Sweet Home," a lively air, the atmosphere delightful punch and sandwiches were served.

Among the young ladies attending were: Misses Hallie Crawford, Marion Stearns, Frances Tuller, Virginia Collier, Grace Goldsmith, Catherine Hook, William Percival, Catherine Dickey, Catherine Giddings, and Mrs. Henry W. Grady were the chairman of the occasion.

SEGADOL:

The script dances at Segadlos have been given as usual for the past few weeks and last Saturday. Of course, everybody knows there have been Erle to seven every week and, if you haven't been attending you certainly have missed Isaiah of fun. Among the young ladies who have been attending are: Misses Ruth Maclean, Misses Sadle and Southern, George Blue, Edith Bechtel, Juliane Johnson, Ada Amidon, Virginia Sturling, Virginia Collier, Mary Moll, Catherine Dickey, Catherine Giddings, Sarah Wells, Betty Black, Pan Esther Moseki, Elizabeth Heid, Hallie Hight, Frances Williams, Charlotte Wilkins, Sarah Schenck, Charlotte Fendol, Elizabeth Miller, Frances Winship, Nina Hopkins, Martha Smith, Grace Goldsmith, Emily West, Lula McIntyre, and many others.

The Aviation School has been drawing quite a number of students the fair sex variety to our campus daily for the past few weeks. If uniforms anybody have anything to do with it, I guess when our's come we will have to carry sticks around with us to beat 'em off with.

The Tech Bible Class will give its annual banquet Friday at October 15, in their rooms at the North Avenue Presbyterian Church.

MARRIAGE OF RALPH PUCKETT:

The absence of our old friend Ralph Puckett from our midst is due to a very happy occasion, and a very memorable one in Ralph's life, which took place just after the close of last Wednesday's session. It was then that Ralph was joined in holy matrimony with Miss Clare Standiford of Athens, Ga. The happy couple are now residing at the home of the groom's parents, where Ralph, himself, is one of the most successful men of the district, and we all miss Ralph very much, but don't very seriously whether he feels as much the same way towards us in all the adoration. Anyway, we know he hasn't forgotten us, and he will pay us a visit once in a while.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS:

(Congloled from page 1)

Colored and Lewd are also two good ends, but are of lesser weight and quickness. Dan D'Avol and E. O. B., however, are speedy and nippy, and may be looked forward to for some valuable service.

As to the line several good new men have been found and are working into shape. Dan, of course, is as brassy and as ever, and is working at his old place at tackle. Vanelli, Dovell, Rogers, toffle, Pitch, Wright, and Mathis, are all good linemen and playing hard and rapidly improving. With Vanelli at tackle and "Pup" Phillips at center, and the rest of the line in bond, and well-trained line, Tech will have a well-defended line.

Behind the line Tech will also be very strong, having such notables as Albert Hill, Strupper, Guyon, Harlan, and Ulrich. They are all of the men fast and hit the line hard. Hill has been playing at guard a quarter recently, and may probably be used in that capacity when needed. With "Gardy" Harlan at full, and Joseph N. Guyon and Everett Strupper behind the line, nothing seems impossible.

The following is Tech's schedule for 1917:

Oct. 6—Georgia, at Atlanta.
Nov. 3—Tech—Vanderbilt, at Atlanta.
Nov. 17—Tech—Williamson, at New Orleans.
Nov. 24—Tech—Carolina, at Atlanta.
Dec. 8—Tech—Army, at Atlanta.
A FEW MORE WORDS TO TECH FANS.

(Congloled from page 5)

If you please you can handle the average garment, but we don't want them, neither do we want you to take your shoe bills in half.

HELLO, FELLOWS!

I'm On the Job

With a brand new Hoffman Press and other modern equipment.

DANCING

M"N LILLIAN VIOLA MOSELEY

Grading from the Famous Castle Club

Gives lessons in fashionable ballroom dancing. Special terms to Tech men.

DRAIN CLEANING and PRESSING

Tech Co-op Pressing Club

C. C. JONES, Tech Student, Proprietor

22 Cherry Street

Phone Izy 3227

Official Photographer for Tech for the Past Five Years

Special Rates for Tech Men

HERE being com-
plimented on
our clothes ev-
ey day.

"We're dif-
ferent" they say
and they are.

Quality clothes at
price lower—
that's why we

can please you.

Anyone can average the garment, but we don't want them, neither do we want you to take your shoe bills in half.

G. R. KINNEY SHOE SHOP

60 Stores.

Peachtree St.

DRY CLEANING and PRESSING

ARMY SHOE

REGULATION

Munson Last

$4.49

Look over our dress shoe stock. We can cut your shoe bills in half.

$6.00 Value

50c

$5 YETTERS

Quality Clothes Shop

50c

78 N. BROAD ST.

HELLO, FELLOWS!

I'm On the Job

With a brand new Hoffman Press and other modern equipment.

DRAIN CLEANING and PRESSING

Tech Co-op Pressing Club

C. C. JONES, Tech Student, Proprietor

22 Cherry Street

Phone Izy 3227

Your'e tried the rest.
Now try the best!"
B. F. KEITH'S SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

COMPANY 

EUGENE V. HAYNES CO.

DIAMONDS Our Specialty

3 PEACHTREE STREET

ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK

Oldest Bank in the Cotton States

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Capital, $1,000,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $1,350,000.00

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNTS

SNAPPY

Fall and Winter Fabrics—right up to the mark in latest fashion.

No need to wear ill-fitting clothes when we can give you

*Noah's 'Molded' Styles* Made to fit you and fit you guaranteed.

We are anxious to serve YOU

CHAS. J. COFER & BRO. COMPANY

One of the most important duties of a Freshman is to be on hand at all the social functions and "routs" all the time. Last year's Freshmen did more than their "rooster" than any previous class ever had. They lived up to the expectations.

In addition to their usual activities, they were also responsible for the Smoothie's (the school newspaper). Every Freshman had to contribute at least one article per week.

In the first week of school, the Smoothie ran an exclusive interview with the new Freshman Class President. The interview covered a range of topics, including the student's experiences at Tech, the challenges of college life, and their strategies for success.

The Freshman Class President expressed his enthusiasm for the upcoming academic year, stating, "I know it won't be easy, but I'm ready for it. I've been looking forward to this for a long time." He went on to discuss some of the challenges he anticipated, such as balancing academic responsibilities with social activities and the importance of maintaining a healthy work-life balance.

The interview ended with a question from the Smoothie's staff: "What advice would you give to a incoming Freshman?"

The President replied, "Always be yourself, and never be afraid to ask for help. You will meet many new people and make lasting memories. Enjoy your time at Tech, and make the most of your college experience!"
HEADQUARTERS

for Uniforms

The same painstaking care for detail which has characterized our civilian clothes for nearly half a century, is largely responsible for the fact that we are to day the accredited headquarters for army uniforms and accessories.

Army Overcoats of 24-oz. regulation olive drab. Army Serge Uniforms of regulation olive drab, for officers and enlisted men. Khaki, Luggage, Insignia, and all the needed accessories for men of the army.

EISENMAN'S

49 Years in Atlanta

Georgia School of Technology
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

"Ga. Tech" spells "OPPORTUNITY" to a young man. Opportunity does not always spell success, for many young men are unprepared. Ignorance can not build bridges, cannot turn a desert into an orchard. It takes trained hands and trained brains to do the world's work.

You must decide to come to the Georgia School of Technology. Its work is practical, its courses of study thorough, its standards high. A diploma from "Tech" means much to the bearer, if honestly earned. It is a double-edged sword that enables the young man to do his way in the world and make his way in the world.

DO YOU REALIZE THAT "GA. TECH" IS THE FOREMOST TECHNICAL SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH? IF NOT, COME AND SEE.

ASK THE MANAGERS OF THESE PUBLICATIONS WHERE THEY HAVE FOUND

Intelligent and Sympathetic Co-operation
Originality, Quality, Service

Philo's, Atlanta College
Technic, Georgia School of Technology
Vignette, Woodbury College
Monticello, Mercer University
Chaunce, Chauncey College
Bombe团结, Berry College
California, Aiken College
Technic, Georgia School of Technology
Vignette, Woodbury College
Monticello, Mercer University
Chaunce, Chauncey College
Bombe团结, Berry College
California, Aiken College

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY, ATLANTA, FRESHMEN WELcomed.
THE COLLEGE PRESS HOUSE

THIS IS YOUR PAPER
READ IT

DANCING

Do you dance? If not would you like to learn?
Lane's Dancing Academy
2019 Peachtree St., will teach you the latest steps, just from New York. Promotions any time. Phone 5786.

WE SELL RAZORS AND BLADES
SHARPLED SHARPENED

Single Edge 25c, per dozen.
Double Edge 35c, per dozen.

ATLANTA ELECTRIC GRINDING COMPANY
Between Thomas' and King Hardware.
88 Peachtree St.

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY, ATLANTA, THE COLLEGE PRESS HOUSE

OUR POSTOFFICE!

You! The postoffice is going to be open soon for business. United States government regulation lock boxes have been ordered some time ago, but the installation is not complete at any time now. The location will be in the old barber shop down stairs in the T. M. Forton House. Mr. Lavelle has and will thank the students for the way that they have acted with the school authorities. He also advised a careful reading of the rules of the school including the measurements will probably be taken at some early date.

Among the numerous and sundry things which greeted the Freshmen upon their arrival at Tech were Beltz Ploto and Barrage and Barrage'scircus, John lounge, which was just enough to give the new boys an idea of Barrage and Barrage arrived the whole class, but few of the old travelers were there with colors on (meaning colored uniforms). We say this way which was the most popular, but from the way the talk ran, Barrage and Barrage are the edge on their opponents just a little bit further. Of course, they are men who hail from the backwoods the whole seven wonders of the world, and the pink lemonade had Nasarmacy's chocolate milk to boast of. Naturally the humorous parts of the circus were there as usual, such as the clowns and the lumbering Hyman Azar. In fact, the Burdette Lady was on hand, and much question arose as to whether she was a he or a she. Barrage and Barrage included the fire eaters, the strong men, and the trained monkeys, of which were without a doubt the most marvelous things they had ever seen. The devil fish was also a thing which every one was wondering to see, until a bystander solemnly cut the remark that they were much too fine to have in the fish tank. Some of the boys said they say, however, some of them haven't seen the great wriggly thing in the fish tank.

On the whole though, fish or no fish, everyone had a good time and come home feeling as fit as ever with the exception of Sam Halstead. Sam Halstead had looked like a thermometer after drinking so much pink lemonade.
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